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Met Cayce March .?2
A meeting of the Fulton Cooper.
.ative Aamociation war; 111.111 ilt
Cayce High School Thiusdity
night, March 22. liy-lawn of the
Asariciation were adopted and the
tollinving offirers and directors
014 till Milk' McGt!hee, prenident:
Maddox. Jr, vice-prendlent:
Roy D. Taylor, neeietary-treasurer;
Willis Hilliard, Ilugh Garrigan,
Jr , and Avery Hantan.k. directors.
The hist lamb pool will probablY
be held at Fulton on May 15.
- V ----
4•II CLUB MEETING
MARCH 29 - APRIL 3
--- ---
all Club regular monthly meet-
ings will be held March 29, April 2
and 3 wit hthe nine Chlbti III the
county, according to Margitiet
Howard, home agent and J. H.
Miller, county agent The children
will conduct the program at which
time a playlet on poultry will be
given T'ne following is the sche-
dule of meetings:
Thursday, March 29, Tyler 4-H
Club
Monday, April 2 Crutchfield at
9:15 a.m., bodgeston at 10:30 a.m.,
Cayce at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 3, Sylvan Shade
at 9.15 a ni., Graves at 10:30 a.m.,
Western at 1:30 p.m.
V 
FATHER (IF H. J. EASLEY
DIES IN UNION CIT7f
G. M. 69, :ather of Her-
man J. k:asley of this city, died last
Friday near noon at his home in
Union City. Funeral tiervices
were conducted by the Rev. Dixon
and Rev. Dune of Union Cay, and
Interment w.• :it the Palestine
eemetery.
Mr Easley v. viell known in
this communtty He is survived by
three sons, liernian J. Easley and
Aubrey Easley of Fulton and O. L.
Easley of West Virginia; two
daughters, Mrs. James Brown and
Mrs. Opal Browder of Fulton.
V 






The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn
 Territory
so--",114.0.
ULTON, KENTUCKY, I(iiiit tni 
II 10, 1945
N. MIER TEN
Plans are being made for the
closing exercises at the South FL1-
ton high school. but in the the
meantime. a full program of activi-
ties will be carried 'out. The first
six grades close on April 13, and I
the high school will close May 4. I
Mr. Eller and the South Fulton:
band journeyed to Woodland Mills'
Tuesday night to provide a musical
program at the Obion County Farm'
Bureau banquet
'The annual basketball banquet
for the players and cheer leaders I
will he held tonight (Friday) at the
school gym. when the home eco-
nomics group will act as hostess.
Letter, will be awarded players
and captains for the ensuing sea-
son will be announced.
Fallowing the banquet a fine I
recreation program has been plan-
ned, which is looked forward to
with much anticipation.
V  
FULTON SCHOOLS TO •
CLOSE FRIDAY. MAY 85
Plans are incomplete for the
closing exercises in the Fulton city
9chools. according to J. O. Lewis,
superintendent. but May 25 is the
cicrsing date. He predicts that
them will be few boys left aft
er
the graduation program as man
y
are joining the Navy and M
erch-
ant Marines.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Houser of the
Church of Christ at the auditorium
of the First Baptist church.
Next Monday both the grammar
and high schools will have new
opening times. High School v.111
open at 8:10 a.m. instead of 8:30;
while grammar schcs' will open at
8:20 instead of 8.30 a ni
Schools will not be ckeed for
Good Friday this week as usual due
to an act of the General Assemb
ly
of Kentucky.
Spring football tee sessions
have been under% tr the past
few days, and Coach :oranflo is
well pleasedl with the interest and
enthusiasm of the players out for
berths on next season's team
V 




Fier! Dunn, a former police of-
law died suddenly Sun-
day miming at hit. home ni Whit-
tle', Calif. Funeral seridoea will
be conducted here Friday or Satur-
day from the First liaptial church.
Interment will follow in the Gil...ti-
lt:a ventetery of Hog city. The
body will be areompanied Fill-
ton by Mia Donn, a son Almond
rani a brother. Island Dunn. all of
Whittua.
Up until about ten years ago the
Dunn family resided in Fulton, and
for several years win. a member of
the Fulton pollee force. He was a
member of the First Raptiat church
of this city.
He is survvied by his widow; one
.on, Almond; three brothers, Le-
land Dunn of Whittier, Wayne
Dunn of Martin, Ilarley Dunn of
ktilton; one sister, Mrs. Elmer
Whittier. Interment in charge of
%V W. Jones & Sons of Martin.
Fulton: three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Means of Whittier, Mrs Joe Grif-
fith of Claremont, Calif., and Mrs.
Andrew Stitne of Dukedom
Mr. Dunn was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn, and
was born at Latham, Tenn. He
married Cliwn• Brundige and one
child was born. She waa killed
Oct. 19, 193(3, while on the way to






A number of business firms in
Fulton have taken steps to im-
pi ove the appearance of their
PlaCeS bustne,s in the past few
,ys. Several s,ore fronts have,
ecii repainted. while others have
icdecorated the interior of their
store buildings
improvements are Patten Electric
Among thosi yTho have made I
& Furniture C.o. and H. IL Bugg
Grocery on Walnut-st, The Lead-
er Store. L Kasnow. Bennett Elec-
tric, The Smokehouse. Fry Shoe
Store and Lowe's Cafe Lake-st.
1.0CAL THEATRE PATRONS
RESPOND NOBLY TO DRIVE
Patrons of the Fulton and
Orpheum theatres of this city re-
sponded nobly to the Motion Pi
c-
ture Red Cross Week from March
15-21, according to Mrs. Ha
rold
Thomas, local manager. A total 
of
$407.50 was turned in to J
. D.
Davis. local War Fund chai
rman.
5328.92 came through the F
ulton







A slide and ladder have 
arrived
for installation on the 
playgrounds
at the South Fulton Sc
hool. This





More equipment has been 
order-
from money raised by s
pecial sub-
ed and be install
ed at the
!playground. In addition 
other im-
provements will be made 
to pro-





If you own a little 
home. no
matter how small, and earn
 a little
money. barely enough to 
exist on.
you are subject to every 
known tax




goes to maintain all th
e neces.sary
functions of government. 
But a




electric power plant is not
 subject
to a single tax law that 
affects the
private citizen or industr
y, altha
it competes with and de
stroys pri-
vate business. and was bui
lt with
tax money provided by 
highly
taxed indivtduals and 
industry.
The people lose two ways
. First,




the loss in taxes which a pr
ivate
company would have paid and
which remaining taxpayers must
make up
V
•Sabscribe Now for TF1E NEWS!
Training School For
• Leaders April 1
Fulton County home manage-
ment !tartlets will ottend a training
school In the honie of Mrs. Roy D.
Traylor Wednesday, April 4. Miss
Ida C. Hagman, Home Management
Specialist from the Univerray of
Kentucky, will give the lesson on
"Money Mattera" which %%till In-
clude a dimcunsion lin the handling
of money, use of credit, notes,
mortgages, Installment plan. and a
visit tu the bank in Fulton.
The following home matigement
leader); will attend: Mra. Smith
Brown, Mis Walen Austin, Ben-
nett; Mr.,. John Barnett, Mrs. At-
tress Conner, Brownsville; Mrs.
Lyle Shuck, Miss Alice Sowell,
Ca3ce; Mrs. Percy Veatph, Mrs.
Bryan Kearby, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Annie Turner, Mrs. Paul Choate,
Ilickman; Mrr. Parke Wheeler,
Mrn. Paul Hornsby, Montgomery;
Mra. J. Lawrence, Mrs. Edd
Thompson, Palestine; Mrs. W. H.
Harrison. Mrs. James Owens,
Rush Creek; Mr8. Harry Prather,
Mrs. Cecil Shaw, Sylvan Shade;
Mrs. Cecil Barnette, Mrs. John
Dawes, Victory: Mrs. J. T. John-
son, Mut. Wayne Yatea, Western





Meeting in regular dinner session
Tuesday night, the Young Men's
Business Club held it,' regular
semi-annual election of officers and
directors. Eugene Hoodenpyle
was chosen to succeed Billy Black-
stone as president: W. E. Holloway
viee-plesident: Bertes
i'igue as treasurer. Lloyd Bone
was chosen si Igeant at arms.
Ernest Lowe was elected as sec-
retary 'it succeed Robert Burrow,
but Burrow is to act as assista
nt
secretary.
The board of directors are R. E.
Sanford. Robert Burrow, Carter
Olive and Billy Blackstone.
Plan.s for the erection of the
Service Men's Memorial v.-ere dis-
cussed. and just as soon as weath-
er conditions v.all permit the board
will be dedicated on Lake-st. ad-
jacent to the railroad parkway.
A carnival is expected in Fulton
next month under the auspices of
the club.
It was agreed to hold the next
dinner meeting without the regular
meal. and plans were discussed for





!Sgt. McKinney Reported MEN IN SERVICE
Missing In Germany'
Pfe. .1. W. Bynum. who server,
. as! with the Army Air Corps, has been
Sgt. Robett Lee McKinney h
been 'floated miasing 
in action Inmate' red from India to China.
!lie 111,11 hi:, Mr. and Mrs.
with an infantry division some- Grant !tyrant' that iti okay.
where in Germany since March 4.
VnItinteering for overrwas service
he went across ill November, 1944.
Ite entered gervice in the U. S.
Army in January, 1942. and served
as a instrurtor for a while
at Foil Riley, Kansas Later he
was transferred to Infantry and
was st..tioned In Florida.
MrKittney graduated from
South Fulton High Srlostl. and at-
tended the University of Tennessee
jonita college at Martin. His
brother, Pfc. James McKinney, is
in the Army, stationed at Camp
Crowder. Mo Two other brothers,
Harry and Gene McKinney, reside




FEB. 20 ON IWO JIMA
Mrs. Annie L. Carlton. 71. sis
ter
of Mrs. I. H Read of Fulton, 
died!
Sunday at the home of her d
augh-
ter in Knoxville. Funeral 
services
and Interment were held at 
Browns-
ville. Tenn. Mrs Read. Mrs. 
W.






Miss Grace Cavender. ernplo
yee
of the Workmen's Service 
Bureau
in Chicago. was voted the 
most '
attractive young lady at a 
St.
Patrick's Day dance given at 
Hotel
Sherrr.an She is the daught
er of
Mr. and Mrs John Cavender 
of
Fulton. and attended University 
of




HAVE CAR BRAKES INSPECTE
D
Last week I mentioned the 
na-
tion-wide program sponsored by
the Association of Chiefs of Poli
ce
which will emphasize the import
ance of good brakes.
A very simple test has been de-
veloped by the automobile com
-
panies and have proved very 
ef-
fective. The test is made by 
plac-
ing an object 1-inch thick a
t the
base of your brake pedal and 
then
pushing the brake pedal down. 
If
it strikes the object before yo
ur
brakes begin to take hold 
your
brakes are inadequate and must be
adjusted.
Take your car in to the police
department or stop any officer in
your city or town and he will make
the check immechately It's practi-
cal. it's useful. its worthwlule.
Please co-operate
Pfc Mitchell Haddad, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs Tom Haddad, F.ast
State Line, South Fulton, while with
the Fifth Marine Division on Iwo
Jima. was killed in action on Feb.
20. in action against the Japanese.
Young Haddad had been overseas
since July, 1944. after receiving
his basic training at Ocean Park,
Calif. Ile was inducted in Novem-
ber, 1943.
Pfc. Haddad attended South
Fulton High School, and was em-
ployed as a flagman with the Illi-
nois Central here when inducted
into service. He is survived by his
parents, twa brothers, Jack and
Sammie. students at South a'ulton I




KILLED IN GERMANY ,
Arth Ro 28,
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Graham of Cayce, was killed in ac-
tion in Germany, March 10. while
fighting with Patton's Third Arm
y.
He went overseas last August.
Sgt. Roper was born in Kentucky.
attended school at Hickman, and
lived in Fulton and Union Cl
ty
prior to entering the service. He 
is
survived by his wife. two childre
n.
Jimmie 3 and David 14 mo
nths
old: his father. Arthur of 
St.




NEPHEW OF !HRS. HAGI.ER
KILLED IN GERMANY
Joseph (Bale) Scott. nephew of
Mrs S A Hagler of Fulton 
and
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. S
cott.
was killed :n action on Febr
uary
24 in Germany. He was rep
orted






Mrs. Walter J. Willingham. a
nd
Mrs. Lula Olive. two well 
known
Fulton women. are reported 
seri-
ously ill. Mrs_ %%Hingham 
v.-as





Mrs. Ida May Wade. 86, 
died
early Wednesday morning 
at her
home in Crutchfield. follo
wing a
ilong illness. Funeral 
services
were conducted Thursday 
after-
noon frorn the Crutchfield 
Baptist
!church with interment at 
Union
!Cemetery. in charge of Hor
nbeak
I Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wade. the widow of 
the
'late D. M. Wade who died 
January
19. 194-1 was born April 2
5. 1859.
.She is survived by four d
aughters.
Mrs. Clarence Bellew of ne
ar Clin-
,'ton. Mrs. T E. Murdaugh 
Selmer,
Mrs. H C. Brown of Crut
zhfield.
'Mrs. Jessie Lee Wade of C
rutch-
, field; nine grandchildren 
and sev-
.en great grandchildren 
Hiram




! "If no man would marry a 
WO-
Vrian he didn't understand, 
pos-
terity vsould be immeasurably
 bo-
lter off,- declares a sociologist In
Ian odd and negative way. 
he may
'be right— there wouldn't b
e any
--
Mt and Mrs Dan Harris have
news front their non, Marine Pvt.
Howard Harris, who in with the
Thud Marine Division in Iwo Jima,
! that lit• was okay at the time of him
letter of March 8. Many friends
toughest of 1191 years of Marine
yb.iten anxious to get news of
Howard's safety through that
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Oldham re-
•eived a letter from their son,
Marine David Oldham, the past
week and he vsas only slightly
wounded in Iowa Jima with the
'Fourth Marine Division. He was
able to write, however, and it is
hoped he will soon be okay again.
This is a second combat for David,
and friends will be glad to know
his injuries were only slight
Phillip McGuire, who returned
recently from overseas where he
served with the armed forces
for more than two years, is now
stattoned in Fort Knox, Ky., and
has spent several week ends with
his mother. Mrs. Ada McGuire of
Lynnville.
Pvt. Leslie B. Austin of Fulton
is with the bridge builders of the
343rd Engineer Regiment, 6th
Army Group. Tackling the Ger-
mans' best jobs in demolition,
these combat engineers have con-
structed 26 highway and 23 rail-
road bridges, stretching from the
Southern France beachhead to the
German border, Veterans of 32
months overseas servace. these
men wear seven campaign stars.
They landed in July. 1942. operated
in Oran. Tunisia, North Africa, and
won many citations for combat
work in Sicily and Italy
Pfc Robert S Howell, son of Mr.
and Mrs Sam Howell of Fulton,
has been transferred from Holland
to Germany
James E Brasure. USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs Fon Brasure of
Phillipy. Tenn.. recently spent a
leave with his parents.
Sgt Chas. Harold Carver. son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Carver of Ful-
ton. spent a leave with his par-
ents. He is stationed at Camp
Pendleton. Oceanside. Calif
Sonny Shankle. Billy Gordon
and Ivan Jones. Jr. passed their
physical exams for the Navy at
Nashville last week They now
await their calls.
Stanley S. Pa: ham. N1M 2c. USN
son of Mr. and Mrs Jess Parham.
now at Pearl Harbor enroute to
the South Pacific.
Cpl. H. L. Hardy. of Fyndall
Field. Fla.. son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Hardy of this city. spent a leave
with his parents before leasing for
overseas duty
Cpl. Alfred Brou-der. of Nev..-
port News Va.. returned to his base
this v.-eek after visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Browder
on Fourth-st. Cpl. Browder has
been overseas for 28 months. hav-
ing served on Guadalcanal. New
Caledonia and other South Pactlaz
bases. In all he has served ten
years in the U. S. Army.
Bluejacket Harold B Chapman.
seaman 2c, of Fulton. has com-
pleted his recrutt training at the
,Naval Training Center. Sampson.
N Y. He will be assigned to furth-
ler training to qualify him for a
petty officer rating.
Lt. Col Dick DaVanta. who was
stationed with the Ferry Command
in Nashville for some time. is now
based near Calcutta. India. In a
letter to his mother he stated that
he is flying 14 hours daily and has
a big job to do.
Paul Gholson. F 2c. USN. Great
Lakes. 111. son of Mr and Mrs
'Ben Gholson. has returned to base
posterity 
after visiting his parents
Fulton Churches To
Hold Easter Services
The message of Easter will per-
vade of local church-going people,
and service men and women who
will be welcomed at the special
services being conducted Sunday
morning and SUnday night at the
Fulton churches. Fitting pro-
grama have been arranged at the
Valli/US churches.
First Baptist Church
Rev. Sion Ecl BriclIey. Pastor
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.rn
Organ Prelude; the Doxology;
Call to Wornhip; Prayer of Invoca-
tion; Anthem; Scripture Reading;
America, Silent Prayer for Mem-
bre% in Service; Hymn; Tithes and
Offerings; Anthem; Sermon, "No
Resurrection Without the Crosc"
Hymn of Invitation; Benediction;
Response; Organ Postlude. Mig-
non Wright, organiat Mrs. Charles
Glegory, choir director.
Fine Methodist Church
The following program has been
announced by Rev. W. E. Mischke,
piesor. at the morning worship
.t-ivcie at 10:55 a.m.
Organ Prelude; Eleven Chimes;
Call to Worship, the choir: Hymn,
the people, standing; Sacrament of
Silence: Pastoral prayer, concluded
with Lord's prayer; Choral amen;
•Organ interlude; Baptism of Chill-
dren; Anthem by choir; The Scrip-
ture Lesson; Offertory; Doxology.
anthem by choir; Sermon, "They
Have Taken Away My Lord by the
minister; Invitation to discipleship;
hymn: Silent prayer for men and
y,-omen in service; benediction;
postlude.
Church of Christ
Elder Chas. L. Houser of the
Church of Christ wall deliver. two
sermons Easter. Bible school will
open at 10 a.m. Morning worship
!opens at 11 a.m. The sermon topic
• at the morning service will be
:"The Resurrected Christ,- and at






physical examination for general
!service in the Armed Forces.
Henry E Morrow, Willie C.
Elliott, Joe M. Fly-, Chester A. Lem,
Paul 0 Rhodes, Roy S Petty,
Hershel Wiley. Murrell T. Bradley,
',Kelly Naylor, James D. Bass,
Elmer Liliker, Jr., Joe W. Camp-
bell, Jerome W. Finwick, Jr., Paul
F Wade. Sv:an B. Jones. ClaYton
, E. Holland, Orval Childers. Wil-
1 liam A Gordon. Luke O. Walker,
Naylor V.'. Burnette. Douglas Smith,
Oneal Taylor. Elvis Jackson,
Charles E. Guthrie. Richard San-
san Roy E Anderson.
FORMER FULTON TEACHER
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS
: Miss Elise Luten. who formerly
!taught school in the Fulton city
schools. died last Friday mornuig
at he:- home in Louisville. after an
,extended Illness. Funeral services
; were conducted at Hickman where
, interment followed in the Hick-
•man cemetery.
Msis Luten. the daughter of the
late Sam Luten of Hicicman. had
many friends in this conarnunity.
She is survived by three sisters.
Virginia. Inez and Lillian Luten,
al of Lciu:sville; three brothers,
Dr Joe Luten of Caruthersville,
Mo . Garth and W.ard Luten of
Hicicman.
!Crowder. Mo. son of Mr. and Mrs.James McKinney of Camp
Rob McKinney. south of Fulton.
has been visiting his parents.
Cpl. Harold Willianison. son of
Mr. and Mrs T E. Williamson of
near Fulton. has returned to Boca
Raton Field, Fla.. after spending a
furlough at home
Robert Stephenson. son of B. B.
Stephenson of Highliincla recenUy
received a medical discharged from
the Navy.
Vance Grcoecicoe. lc.
brother of Mrs. Chas Stephenson
of this city, was among the crew
of the 58th task force in the re-
cent picture. "The Fighting Lady.'
0
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Fmteriscl as second class matter June
It 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
OBITUARIES Card of Thaaka.
Maness Notices and Political Cara
alisrped at the rates apecified br
savarileing department.
Illalseription rates radius of 30
miles of nellon $1.00 a year. law
whore $100 a yam
THE flitHcii SPFaKsi
FOR 1•REF11011
The steady i•xpansion of govern-
ment authority over the individ-
ual in this country is alarming
staikesnien for American churches.
One of them, Dr. Paul HiOahinson
of Chicago, foi• 21) years managing
editor of the Christian Century,
warns! "We are going to have a
more tense situation between the
church and the state after the war
than before.
"The constantly growing powers
of the state have to be challenged
by the church in the interests of
freedom.
"If we have a period of economic
disturbance and uncertainty after
the war. in which the state is
pledged te supply 60 million jobs,
we ve•ill discover that the attain-
ment of scah o goal will be possible
unly with the aid of some species
of what wa call planning. Never-
theless. we have to recognize that
planning. when planned by the
state, involves the power of the
state to control the individual, in-
cluding the most minute details of
his life.
"What many people do not re-
alize is that when government
plans nut into difficulties, the on-
ly way government has to deal
with these difficulties is to ask for
more power.
"It is this process by which the
state seeks to increase its power
that eventually brings us to the
where all the power is controlled
by the state. Then you have a to-
talitarian state.
"T'he churches of Europe woke
up to this situation, but not until
the totalitarian government was
there. I hope in this country we
have the foresight to see this dan-
ger early and stand for the free-
dom of the individual."
V  
THEY EXPECT TO GO BACK
Another example of the value
of modern progressive retail dis-
tribution is brought to light in a
press report describing how for-
ward-looking distributors are comb-
ing chemical laboratories for new
products to put on store shelves.
Their recent explorations point to
major postwar exploitation of such
products as these: Shrinkproof
and mothproof woolens: firtproof
draperies and curtains: waterproof
fabrics for furniture and other
uses: nylon not ony for womens
hosiery and underwear. but for
dress goods and wollike fabrics:
plastics in sheet forrn for raincoats,
curtains. furniture coverings and
crackproof "patent leather:- chem-
ically treated wood from which
can be made bureaus and desks
with draws•-s that .von't stSsk and
tops that sv.,n't 5Cr:1C1'.:
screens sf al.F•ite-s ;41..edn's









F.viery Amerieun parent lives in
dread of the scourge of
pill that disease which to
date has baffled all the knowledge
anti research of the medical frater-
nity and which conies like a bolt
out of the blue to atrike their de-
fenseless children.
Medival science has progressed
far in learning how to treat the
victims of this physical enemy,
but up to now has been tillable to
determine its (*ALIA'', VIO that bar-
riers can be erected to forestall its
invasion of American homes.
llorrible as are lite ravages of in-
faiellt• paralysis; agonoino as it is
for part•nts to have to stand by
helplessly. powerless to do any-1
thing to orevent their children be-
ing stricken and perhaps maimed'
for life by this dread disease;
there is an infinitely more appall-,
ing disease threatt•ning the well-
being of their children. That Men-
ace ls Paralysis of the Soul.
But. fortunately, unlike physical
infantile paralysis, parents c,,n
protect their t•hildren against the
ravages of infantile paralysis of
the soul. ItS
known anti protective meti Aires
against it are simple and ea v of
execution.
This infantile paralysis ot the
soul is running rampant thr,aigh-
out the nation. Over 700,000 chit-
dren are leading criminal live.: J.,
Edgar Hoover, respected head of !
the Federal Bureau of lnvesti- j
gation, is authority for the state-,
ment that juvenile delinquency I
among girls between the ages of 141
and 18 has increased over 00 per
ct•nt since Pearl Harbor.
In our newspapers we have,
been reading and over our radiosi
we have been hearing much about,
"Juvenile Delinquency." But that
is a misnomer: it rightfully should
be called -Parental Delinquency,"
because responsibility for the
growing waywardness and crime
among our young people can be
attributed to parential neglect. It
is idle to offer the exeuse that the
war emergency has mac:: demands
on parental time, because. because
next to duty to God, the obligation
of parents is to their childsen.
Infantile paralysis of the soul is
so prevalent in this nation because
parents are not equippibg their
children with the groundwork up-
on which character is bulit—A
Kndwledge of God. They. among
other things, are not sending their
shilthen to Sunday School regular-
ly.
•
leovers of the world's Greatest
•
'Book, Now. this 
organisation. re-
l
alizing the real taus(' ,sf infantile
;paralysis of the soul. is sponsoring
'National Sunday School Week h.
• he observed from April 9th to 15th
•





11,1i might laogh aisi play ii•e ii,,111
'oar. that home might be
along against man made devasta
that I111.11 might 1,
!I IV Il• worship ti•si theo o1111
way and art'Ill ding tiI 1111' t111'1,e1c,
thtir IIWn 1.01181•11.111.1.
Easter in Bo, day of rviiiiisection
It is 11144 In'01111/11` tO 011 1114111kInd
WIIr Id to come It is a day of
hopt• to those strong in faith. It
is II day on which to throw open
to the siin of belief the windows
of the soul. It is a day for tht•
renewal of the spirit--for the re-
birth of till the ideals winch have
uplifted num
It it4 hard for those who lited•
suffered and are suffering to lift
their faces to the sura. -but the
light of that other Easter Dawn
still shines aerias the centimes,
still saying to "1 th•• Ite-
surection and the life."
You who Mi. stricken—h,t
your ht•art be still. Across the,
world taintes the Voice—"Peiv•e I
leave with you, rny peace I give
unto you: not as the world eiv-
givt• I unto you Let not
your heart he troubled, neithi•i-
1,,t be afraid."
tan this Easter morning let us
have renewed courage to fare the
das's ahead, strong in mit. faith,'
quick to obey Ills will in all our
daily lir,. that we may help to
bring His Peave to reign on earth.'
v
•TIDBITS
'THE 01.D (HIDER CHANGETW-1
King Arthur, in Tennyson's •
"Mort, D'Arthitis- lament • ths
passing of the old oider bid add .
what we .1der pci,ple should 1.17t1H
takl• 10 [Wart:
Th•• 4,1•1 order chtinge•h.
ing plact• to new,
And GOd fulfills Himself
many ways
Lest one good custom should cr,r-;
rupt the world."
The fault of old pt•ople since
Adani has been the tendency tt, re-
gard the old customs as imst, even
the onIV good ones. Think over
your knoseledge of history and re-
call how many times persecution
has been severe against new things,
no matter how good or how bad
they may have been. Every new
jeustoni has had to prove itself and
i often to fight for its very existence,
;Even small things, like the most
;ordinary daily habits, have had to
1 be subjected to criticism, to open
• hostility, to social ostracism.
that are common today that were
Suppose we take sorn(• things
;bitterly condemned when they
twert4 new, and that not so long
l ag° but that most of us half-
!century youngsters can remem-
iber. Dress is a good place to
istart. As late as 1916 a college
1professor friend of mine was
I threatened with prosecution be-
icause he and his daughter. proper-
:1y clad in the bathing suits of that
;time. were seen bathing in Bar-
Iren River. within five miles of
'flow-ling Green. A faculty lady of
my own college "rose up in meet-
• ing- oner• to condemn tht• wearing
ior blouses that varied ,•nly slight-
'y from th(• shirt waists that were
a littlt• before her out-
,-,:rst. When socks repaced stock-1
, ;nes. •,nly a short time ago. many •
deople thought that all modesty!
psoltably all 4.-irtue had isan•-•
ished fron) tha• tarth. I was a bi.:
tearful myself and feel that my,
id:so-lung adjusted to socks or even,
ises, feet marks. a milestone in
!":1Y OW71 growing up. I wish I had
a compendium ••t sayings about
the sinfulntss ••1 sh•,:t disssts that
•14- •••:.••••s- tacitly •• ten
si•ss ss• l• ,,..1.1,i is• sad tsar._
,4. ,,t
j. 'aro: r 4sho
hdri.
,t,•,,, esp., red ••, the generation
that hegan the tee ot cigarettes,
rist a few daring and rin
l'InIVV11111/11,11 W110 dIrf1I'd (4111
Ion tin' Innidn'r of tobacco
,er, a 1/001t.
S.1:111410011, and 011' 1.11d IM probably
not yet Forty-five years ago
,01,1:4111 1111111.. %Oil, had taken up
the dangeous cigarette habit, had
pneumonia. The doctors, Oulu&
ing my father gave him up us a
gorier besatiss• of his t•igarettes.
But for some icason not known
to doctors, he is still alive long
past sixty, and sums Deily to set
another milestone in a long-lived
family I am not defending to
baceo. I still do not like it and
c•li that our nervousness might
have found some oilier v..ay or
venting itself. But il SI•1•1118 high
time that the calamity howlers
should remember how false have
been their prophesies and talk
al out something else.
Nearly every thinker I knew in
Fidelity wa, openlv oi •ecrutly
called an atleist. A very few riii•n
of my is oseiritatiee had read and
studied 'neigh to have a fair
knowledir a•iettre; these nit•n
wert• looked upon as dangerous to
the neighborhiaal and especially to
young men. Some of them led
highly restwetable lives and be-
longed to good families; people just
could not afford to slight them,
though whispers went the rounds.
A ft•w wt•re hardly up to tht• It•vel
of our uommunity moral code and
tilos wet,. looked upon as ex-
.1. their dangerous think-
ing. Again both sides of the
ostumen are dead; I wondt•r svho
was right. Just about ,•verything
I krit w as a child has changed, but
I do not want to ally myself with
tee talo• prophets and declare that





During tht• past dozen years
we've heard quite a lot about
cc my, an present in-
dications are that before long we'll
get anotht•r large dose of propa-
ganda on this subject. This time
the name will be changed to "com-
pensatory economy," or such thing,
but don't let that fool you, it will
be the same old thestnut no mat-
ter what it's called Or how it may
be dressed.
The "long-haired- boys rat. quite
ford of ptesenting planned eceno-
my as the one anti only cure for
all our national ills and ailments,
they are firmly convinced that if
we will just turn everything over
to them, they'll be able to plan
everything so that we will, al long
last, actually have in this count:,
the land of milk and honey is •
world has been searching for ev, :
since the beginning of tin e.
:They are so much smarter and se
;much brighter than all the rest of
us—artually to them we are nettl-
ing more than the poor, dumb sdi -
and they (an plan our individus.
lives for us infinitely better than
we can do it for ourselves Ibes
they get that way is absolu.ely • -
yond my comprehension, as r• r.
of them were able to earn a dect nt
living before they got on the pub.
lie payroll—but' nevertheless. that s
the way ;hey are. They as,.
shrewd and tricky: we've got to
look out for them.
The hasis thtir philosophy
;if that's toe proper word) is that
whenevt r trete is what they think
.s s„..1) of anything. i, insist
In• dtse.•••.-td. if they (hetet ths
114,1, msny little pigs. they
nolo Is: .1,,lignitsed If th, y thin's
•• these is toe, moth mi. •
7".t .1 ]), nt ! Alt cotton or corn. must
, • • 
-is !no plowtd untlei and no netd be •
, nt fled ais•ut st sll. the ola,
s . p ”.• ha, e • , t • y • dine under contro:
S-11.6 l'ttI •• • • , fa. t. the:, !last it 4,, oikts1 ots.
- A ste t !I • • paper so tht : evt ryone
• 41, ,.t more and more for producing
Ist and It ,s ;Jail st•ntualls t4.41
• ;Hs, .1% t t ythinrs f,
non me Trat'll le II;
But, nov, ..ia,ut 11 .
1•:,nrn mat,- Th. r-seN





crating sgtun -ants .
system in whi.sh det.eled tasvern-
inent regulates:1 oali have no place
No one who can work is too
young or old to ioin the food pro-
duction ,...rmy
o.rlecti
7111, dt'.1111 11,` t' 1,1:11d CIO 1'..11
T'•os th, .14, me sacri-
fise not for themst at for thrsse
who follow after. that they might
..711:1. lives of pesxe. tiu,t little chit-
• • . n
,f sit de .7 '.11dIrt,
' 111A t .t. tii ,rpt I .:;1011
olL1 plannt • :on,lny as at,r's
:1 ArrIt1-11:,01 AL:1'1(111(111'V. T11
.i1,•
bit 'A ,7 d 14411 1 I t.• IA •
..11d .ighte,,us ale dt.id of
old age. and I wondei ohether
even St Peter himself can tell
which was which 1 am glad that
I do not have to separate these two
foi 1,..• • • sa . i It o
an est r-,,11 tesn replace the raj
hararti method ander which each
farmer decided for himself what
he'd raise and how much Ta,
planners did all the planning '
all the farmers. fixed crop .
.1.i.
And t ss „1.,,, '1‘11'1:11\ 11:11:1 111'. '"1"1."11.• 
11Ir '1111, NI.Wt4°...
1 ,11 0111 1.1i11 /1.11 1 1011:1,10 1111104 t., !laying :111• 1,111111'1'i 1111 1101 till
11114 till!: .1111 1110 1 a 1.1
..1 'donned • ,tasaiiv, salt
itS Nest. leis se, how it %%salted
t•• Ili••
of the Depaitmetii Agi
111,• tivelago pill, Or W10,111, 1921
I lirough 10:12 k•for4.
Hill economy- • WilM $1 017 t.11•1'
T111. IIVI.lage price of
hpat. 1933 through 1937 during
the first five years of planned
ninny-swam H5 I 2 et•nts per leaflet,
a decline of 111.2 per t•ent During
the same pi•rlod, r•orn declined 4
per cent, eotton 34.7 iwr cent, cat-
llt• 17.1 pt•r cent, hogs 1511 per
vent and potatoes 20.9 1),•: vent
'fails port of !mike like plaiined
economy had not worked out so
well on increasing farm 1114141.
that's only part of the story.
;let's take a look at the Ik•parb,
CIIIIIIllorl I' records cover-
ling imports of hogs, cattle and l'01'71
Hornig 11133 as compared with 1037:
In 1933 we imported 11,470 pounds
•••I hogs, in 1937, 16,555,218 pounds.
; 1933 %%4' imported 74,858 head
1••f cattle: in 1937, 494,945 head.
In 1933 we imported 160,288
bushels of corn; in 10:17, 86,337,24a
bushels.
In 1937 a laninty was paid out of
1,,t• public treasury to hold approxi-
mately 30 million acres out of cul-
tivation. Dad  • 1937 lo,,(1 ie
quirenu•nts been produced in this
,,,untiss 25 million of these acres
•.vould have had to be in -units,'
mil. That's how• planned is....
norny applied lo agricultur,• ss•••Ir-
ed 110i Frams. 111' Erlr
or China or Gi•rmany,
Italy, but right here in t I
1!niterl Statt4s of ours.
Planned et•onorny has ht•en
by nation after nation right O.
through the ages since tht•
hcainning of recorded •
it has nt•ver worked
,or any of them, in (att. it
rooted practically every ts.,
that tried it. and it would dr, •••,.
actly the same thing to us. I'd
suggest that the next time someone
tries to talk to you about planned
r•conomy in any form, you tell hin,
you'll take "sarsaparilla."
 V 
Farmers using lime, legumes.
and livestock in a balanced farm-





OFFICE OVER cm NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With I's!
W. W. & Sons
Funeral !tome
up University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.






1'1' RI 'II STAGES
sclip:Dtay
Eulton, Ky., Feb 20, 1945
Time Fulton to Hickman 45 Min.
Fulton Cayce Hickman
I.v. 7:00 ant I.v. 7:25 am IN 11:00 am
10:00 am 10.25 am 11:00 am
3:00 pm 3:25 prn 4:00 pm
Except Saturday and Sunday
Fulton eeyee Hickman
10:110 ato 1015 am 11.00 am





'Time I iilton t•, Murray 1 lir 40 min
, Fulton Dukedom Murray
TN 5:00 pm la• 5.30 I,v 0.30 pm
Ar 8 pm Ar Os15 Ar 6'25 prn








Cash and Carry Service





Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COWAN).
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office-




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
----in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you




The Layman's Naticn..I cononi.-
tee. an organisation of public-spir-
ited citirens of all faiths. for th(
mint ha, -14.,r.s•,red
National Bible ‘Vt-t-k • ith Fall
It ha.s been responsible f, it ts•sak.
ing millions of Aintric.•rs to the























EMI I; I • v .111.1 Wirt. ..I
14.11(luil III 01111,
t7reek and aft,'
visited 1,41 and Mt I, rosier
in the •.11..11.4.4114
TWII Mt • Akio. siarlis
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Eye, v‘..e. out of retail)] two ettlys
anft Slat it!:
doit .1 t' 1.'it .111.1 1•1.14,
.111. ,141,..11
I 11114 I 1 . 4111..0,








'A AI. o. I NI:
um; Mrs. Mary Is.. 1; (...
•nent •
•• oi. A., ck. .411
14. • I /4 .11. WI11111111. ;11141
f,01111.. to... 1)41.1.1'411t 1111.
II. , 1.... tt and wife thi. wo.
111 o Bennett v..,
1,...1 and the (holm \,,,c• • :11
out lit Kee Wi. t!IISt She 1.• I
11.1' soon.
Mgt Jack ravi tole! wlo:
1 0
o t 1,1 o . 1....11
1 1:1. 1.1'11: .111(1 .14 11,111..1 111; tui
111..1.•11 22. 11145 .144.•
I iwadli, and tun,
fussed a linpt• (•1111.1 amt.
r i , , And ;,(1,.r. Int 14 mid united with
church IIVI•ti 'alit life,
k 
,„ tit tilway.. setive in het chine
414 WI'll 111111 . :it041,1
Th.• :.111 V14 ..41 1,1,' 114 1
aged I, .1. •,.. /Wiley . wt., •:1 -
tor:, LaVe. io Wood•o:
.01/114.. 11,, Vali' , (11,0,1, 1)11.14.11./I.
.11141 1. 10 Tiirl A1111, ,' 1/4.
troll, NI and foul nephew.
Eutoral ..d‘ides wide held at the
tialitrii clan. I: Ilev I, 1,:1/ Carld.




Watches Closks and Tlise
Pieces of All Rinds Accurate-










Day or Night-Phone 7





KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALL W ATER VALLEY CANNING CO.




.11. Th. Wiight :mil clid
0.111 11,. eritl with lier
...I rood.,







1 I 1 1 o il• I.o.,
• 11,
t
Mr8_. 1 Acree. I:40n
I''r an° Sons l'iol.itaket., iliarge
11, 11, 11.: It. r !I/ t. pathy 1 ,1 .11
Foster spent Satur- 1
afternoon with J. C. Foster. : 110('K SPRINGS
,1,.•1 is kept up
0...n It costP S150.00 he-
• • , and ending
,.• ; Ilse, who are inter-
... pl....se lona: or send Your
•ao,osor.r. t dto of the fol-
Cavender,
ko 1... ,owry or to
o.. .oi.411111
Don't bid." others, for in
doing, you i:: little yourself
Good luck until next week.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
1So
Mi..s Margaret Bynum is hobbling
around due to an injury to her foot
the result of nearly falling as •i...
stepped from a doorstep.
A dog ran amuck the past
and bite two children near Union
District No. I, tind is thought to
have had rabies The children are
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Al-
derelict. and a daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Hassell David..;on Both
are taking Pasteur treattr.ents
Aunt Rachel Tomlin fell several
days ago while she was ‘..isiting in
the home of her granddaughter.
Mrs. Wiley and injured her hip. It
1- not thought any bones V.'(.11. bro-
ken. hut she 1:-. however. laid up.
Da• cd age. a noped
no comply-atom may arise.
Sliu.ey AI.. I nathy
spent the past wee:.
grandmother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis se-
turned to Detroit where Curtis is
employed in defense work.
Mrs Clifton Dublin isn't quite so
well being a sufferer of severe
rGmplications which developed over
a year ago
Miss Marjorie Westbrook return-
ed to St. Louis Sunday after she
spent a week with hmoc: folks. Mr.
:and Mrs. B C Westbrook.
Death relieved the long and in-
ter,. suffering of Miss Eula Atnley
the past week on Thursday after-
noon She had been confined to
her bed the entire winzer suffering
fi..rn complications.




i•Pascha; returned to Tex-
as Monday after stx.nding his fur-
lough with tir: wife WWI baby.
Mt-, Lizzie Conni.i- spent
day with Mis Nora Cowden.
Luther Veatch spent M..n.
night with Mr. naci Mrs l'..
Veatch.
Mr • Ora Elliott visited
Eli/ahoth Elliott Thursday.
!Max Veatch is improving aftei
,th attack of scarlet fever
Mr Rachel Finth and baby re-
turned home Tuesday after spend-
ing a few days with IVIrs. Willie
Ruth McClanahan.
Yfr • Thlema Dillon spent Friday
with Johnnie Moore.
NIN Nina MOOri• and daughters
and Miss Ina Bellew spent Satur-
day it: !Mayfield
Lev.-is Brown is visiting his par-
ents !Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
ciL(ft sIMPKINS SAYS





Don't le- :in army of in. •
win the Victory in gat: •
tackLay In a supply of poison
have your gun in shape for •
first attack.
What a -spiel- the medicine.
man could make wtih a feu- ap-
ples: they aid digestion. relieve
constipation. clear the complex-
ion, improve appetite. build strord:
bones and te.eth. prevent and cure
diarrhea
The niajorilj. of the _
lost are de;,II.
sow. Guard !ail., :
off the floor and 8 Inch: - tt.
inner %%al. of the farrowing pen
Let's raid the icebox ... Have a Coca-Cola
. . . a way to make a party an added success
At home, the good things of life comc from the kitchen.
 And onc of tilt: good
things is ice-cold Coca-Cola in thc icebox. Hare Coke arc 
words that make
the kitchen the center of attraction for thc teen-age sct. For Coca
-Cola never
loses the freshness of its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. 
NO wonder
Coca-Cola stands for tbe passe 11..0 repytbes from to ( ali
fornia,-has
beconic A .S) DINA of happy, refreshing times together cierywhere.
sorrito 1.1P1011 AUTNJIIIIV OP PHI COC••COL• COWAN', St
FULTON COC "-COLA BOTTLING CO.. Inc.
I
trz
*" - t he globall
high•sign
No, risturfith hear 0,ce enl•
Col.( too frormih ahhrrvota.on
Yoke. Pod, errAn 4.11/1 prad
1.41 of TA, isA• Cola ..."'ampasky
0 Co
..,, to J.. 1....
!rig
I/I pi I.1) II 1111. 1.11
Ilo or o o'l 011 14. .111 1111111d. 1
or .1 1414 ...oh I 41/1,1
v.., or three days before staillia"
to. lis Regulate leitipei e
t,) 93 cii.green hist %seek and
hen lower 14.1111.Wrattlio. litmlit 5
ilegreies each h
1 1;11,10 o • Is 8,111 II




Ali 1....Mno bowl* U N., ..4 erg. alsoo..• tazza
4o o I.. Aim Woodo 1111,011.181 NOW0061911




usual at EASTF:RTIDE you will find many
giA)(1, tasty bakery treats in store fw. you and
yours at your local bakery so fresh and tempt-
ing., too! Whether you prefer
CAKES, COOKIES. PASTRIES, Rous,
BREADS, or SOME GOOD FREEZER
FRESH ICE CREAM
we invite you to visit our bakery for your neesh,
Finch's Fulton Bakery
('(inuttit rcial Fulton, Kt (ducky
••• • . •
SUITS
For MEN and YOUNG MEN
Choose From A Wide Selection
Handsome is as handsome does and you will he
doing- fine if you buy your new Suit from our
quality selection of the best- to be had. Just






N CITIZENS KEEPING CHICKEN'S
There is a City Ordnance stating that City
Auto Tags must be bought by March 10, and all
violators are subject to fine in City Court of $.1
to $15 and costs. Tags now on sale at the City
Clerk's office.
There is also a City Ordnance requiring citi-
zens to keep their chickens penned up. Please
()bey this ordnance. Persons bothered with chick-
ens call 170.
K. P. DALTON
FULTON CHIEF OF POLICE
Regains 10 Lbs. Taking
Retonga; Feels Fine
Was L'ndyt. tighl And
Suffering Distress From
Acid Indigestion Erery
Day, Says 11r. Gilley.
Can Eat Anything Now.
-Thanks to Retonga I have re-
gained ten pounds and feel like a I
different man.- declares Mr. C. M.
Gilley, well known resident of 117
Warren St , McMinnville, Tenn.,
Ur. Gilley gratefully continued:
"I had my share of distress from
sour stomach, indigestion, and slug-
gish elimination Sometimes the
gas in my stomach was so severe
I felt like I had to scream I had
.to take something after practically
every meal to try to settle my stom-
ache. My head ached at times like
it would split. and I had to con-
stzintly dose myself for sluggish
elimination. 1 %%as under weight,
my complexion was sallow. and I
felt rundown to where I muld
hardly stay on the job.
1 "Retizriga began relieving me
promptly. I sleep restfully all
'night and all that distre; from gas
pains. constipation, acid indiges-
Ilion and headaches have been en-
!tirely relieved. I am back at my
normal weight, and I eel better
than in fifteen years. The best fav-
or I can do anyone suffering as I
did is to tell them about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency. constipation, insufficient flow
!of digestive juices in the stomach,
M• R. C. M. GILLEY
'and loss of appetite. Retonga may
one of the most substantial citizens ' be obtained at De•Myer Drug Cu
of his section. Discussing Retonga —ady
'WA F D !
WHAT CAN YOU SPARE
THAT THEY CAN WEAR?
• This montb. froin the clothes closets and attics of
America's homes, muct come L50 million pounds of
sersiceable used clothing. shoes, and bedclothes, to
help relies e the pitiful suffering of 12S million men,
Women and children in nar-torn European countries.
Will you help? Then call )our local UNCC Commit.
tee—right noo — for full information.
oUNITED NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
For Overseas War Relief • Henry J. Kaiser, National Chairman
APRIL 1 to 30
'nos OdY•rtillIPT•fil vopot-od by th• Wor Adv•dos.ng Count,' for Unitod














Mr. Chestnut Glade---1311lie Ter-
rell.
Prettiest Girt—Charlene FrieIds.
Most Handsome Boy—Billie Ter-
rell.
Most Popular Girl—Betty Jean
Most Popolai Boy John Milne,
Wall
Mont Intelligent Girl -- Delray
John's
Most Intelligent Boy -- Bobbie
Towles.
Girl Most Likely To Succeed—
Delray Johns.
Boy Most Likely Succed--
Jack Clark.
Wittest Girl--Castelle Chambers.




8-oz. makes 1 gallon
Scout Knives _  
Thermos Bottles
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner_ _ _ _$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads - $1.00
Nail Files __ _15c to 50c
Tweezers ___ 60c
Wrisley Soap, cakes  $1.00
Asthnta Sets _ _ _ . $15.00
Trusses $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds_ _$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes  15c to 35c




Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
NOTICE
Do You Want to Nrchase
—A home in town;
—Small acreage close in;
—Small or large farm;
all within shopping distance of Fulton.
We hare sertral houses and farms from which
to choose. Or if it is a business you want, we
can offer you a-
—Transportation business;
—Restaurant;
—General iferchandise business. with nice
house and three acres of excellent garden soil.
lots of outbuildings. If you are interested in a
store. I strongly urge you to see this one.
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
Upstairs Orer Atkins Insurance Agency
Phone 190 Fulton. Ky.
SPRING IS IN THE AIR!
Many of you will want someihing for the






We will he glad to help you beautify and
make your porch and lawn an outdoor -living-
room" this summer.
Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street Fulton. itt 'ducky
WIlt,,t Ntll'Illall
(;111 DMA. Sli'sva I
Fl 1,1111111.Si BON JOhil
Milton Nall
Most Polite .(l•rl—Pauline Jones.
Most Polite Boy—John Milton
Wall.
Girl With the Blows( Feet --
Delray Johns.
Boy With Biggest Feet-- Johnny
I.ee Simpson
Biggest Flirt Mr! — Margaret
Ann Breeden.
Biggest Flirt Boy—Johnny Lee
Simpson.
Biggest Gum Chewer Girl--
Charlene erielda.
Biggest Gum Chewer Boy—John
Milton Wall.
Boy Craziest Girl — Margaret
Girl Craziest Boy—Johnny Lee
Simpson.
Most Bashful Girl—Delray Johns.'
Most Bashful Boy—Jamer Thom-
as Pate.
Biggest Night Owl Girl—Mar-
garet Breeden.




Biggest Giggler Boy—John Mil-
ton Wall.
Best Freshman Girl — Delray
Johns.
Best Freshman Boy—Jack Chilli.
Best Sophomore Girl—Charlene
Frields.




Biggest Tom Boy — Charlene
Frields.
Biggest Sissy—Norman Terrell.
Best Dressed Girl—Betty Jean •
Reams.
Best Dressed Boy—Billie Terrell
Girl With the Prettiest Eyes--
Glenda Kindred.
Boy with the Prettiest Eyes—
Billie Terrell.
Neatest Girl—Betty Jean Reams.
Neatest Boy—Billie Ter.ell.
Best Sport Girl — Charlene
Frields.
Best Sport Boy—Jack Clark.
Laziest Girl—Charlene Frields. •
Laziest Boy—Bobbie Towles.
Best Athlete Girl—Betty Jean
Reams.




Silliest Couple — Johnny Lee
Simpson and Margaret Breeden.
Silliest Girl—Charlene Frields
Silliest Boy—John 5111ton Wall
Loudest Girl—Charlene Frields.
Loudest Boy—Norman Terrell.
Girl With the Prctiest Hair—
Pauline Jones.
Boy With the Pruttiest and Least
Hair—Mr. Sam Atkinson
Quietest Girl—Doris Stewart.
Quietest Boy — Jarr s Thomas
Pate.
Girl With Prettiest Teeth—Do-is
Stewart.
Boy With Prettiest Tetth—Billie
Terrell.
Most Whispering Girls—Charlene
Frields and Betty Jean Rean-,s
Most Whispei ing Beys -- John
Milton Wall and Billie Terrell.
QUM OF THE O EEK
The editor of a countly nsws-
; paper retired with a fortune When
Aced the secret of hts success he
:eplpied:
"I attribute my ability to retire
lib S100.000 I ank balanor after
yt a.s ihe nt•.\-spapti faild





rsi) 1)1 ictim‘i NEWS
Athil NICA .N1111 Weld,
Wert' 1110i VIVII In Union City, Mar
2o.
s. ic Junior House is homt• trine
the Pacific area for e few day,
furlough.
Everyone is welentne to hear the
Big Hillbilly Radio Show at Welch
Junior High School Friday. March
30th, featuring Donald Howard,
Little Buddy Brown. Mae the sing
ing cowgirl. Fence Rail, the boy
with a thousand laughs, Norman
with his breakdown fiddle. Joe
with that beautiful Hawaiian
music. Come!
Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Crews of
Dukedom are proud of their new
baby boy.
Miss Dorothy Powell of Nev..
Jersey is visiting her parents W-
and Mrs. laid Powell of Dukedom.
Robert Ford is home from serv-
ice for a few days furlough.
Ruth E Harris is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harris of
DIlkedom.
Mrs. Clois is home from Akron
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Eula Ainley and Mr. John




All ages of men from all walks
of life in all groups of society, vvho
win any honor whatsoever must
first carry sonie responsibility.
From the toddler who is applauded
for the first step taken to the aged
who may care for the baby, honor
is derived from the execution of
responsibility.
National heroes. scientists, doet-
or,, military leaders, teachers,
ministers, all, whose names are
found in literature as masters,
were responstble for some deed
well done. Never has there been
a time, nor withh there be when
the world will not profit by hav-
ing responsible citizens who are
willing to work. think and sacri-
fice that others may be benefited.
Today there is a crying need for
more and more courageous humani-
tarians. All our social. civic and
churth groups will ever need faith-
' ful. dutiful servants.
One has asked what marks of
!distinction an educated man may
bear: the ability to speak pleasing-
! ly and correctly and to write in-
; telligently: the ability to think
honestly and to act graciously: the
possession of the habits of courtesy,
kindness, thoughtfulness and self-
control: the possession of the pow-
er of growth: and the ability to do
--to accomplish. to achieve. Few
may measure up to all these quali-
fications—the parable of the tal-
ents should ease any doubt as to
expectations. Really. God must
have loved the common man as he
Made so many of them. Neverthe-
less, nothing stands still—we must
prctgress on retrogress.
No norm,51 person of any age does
not enjoy praise or honor—this,
man may rightfully win if he will
put his shcalder to !he wheel and
sincerely endeavor to do a better
joh of what he Is employed. Hon-
or? Responsibility!
A leading dentist is quoted as
saying Ina: chewing apples is the
best tooth brushing and mouth
cleansing a person can get. He
said 11-ail chrwing apples eliminat-
ed !o; 7 p,•:
'A !Ij7:111t,: of /ooth
..,!1!!-̀ — 7 t
7n. •
Tail( siommte:,
We have many lovely and lasting Jewelry Gifts
for the Easter Bride---this Easter or of yester-
year.
Jewelryillilways makes an appropriate gift at
any time or for any occasion. We shall be pleased
to show you the many Jewelry values here for
your selection.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church St rect Fulton, Kentucky






































ROOF GIVEN! ALL 
In solving these problems the
BUT LIFE .LTSELF!
• Over the rayaged ground of war-torn Europe,
trudge 135 million men. uornen. and children oha
hase given all but life ita•If towani the same per-
manent peace vie all are striving for.
Their need for clothing is as great as that for
food-in some arras ataiths from exposure equal
those from stanatiou.
Thew people niaal something You don't. They
need your spare clOthing.
150 million pounds most be collectea
Wal too give sour share?
if 'hat YOU Can Do!
tnietbee tbe seed AuttlIert and
einter ck.tbIntt Aeo tab vats. TIM Includes Mt a •.
s.,,smcn a. children't, bed infants' wow, MA 1.1,0,
tMetroati, tor..mt. tufts, tite...es, AMR. iratbe.••
imnia.141.1tt.t, work .1,1th...0,m 4. underwear. Nett-
Ina ear...tem., robe, t.eater., shassist and MI kali
gi.‘.1.• Alto blartlet. bedclothes
." 1 ate • trr ,...mritstston votrt brat ODI Ft'.
1 It, .1 IN. I tw arrant., t have row I 0.1-Al
tAIM I 1'11 t-A.1.14..t It before Iptil MIA
A mut ! e.vol tientrattee trot orstt- rifts .0l1(
• 61,11.1`it,ItiOn NY. Sift, Wilt, • OUT tin,
•nd enert3 •
UNITED NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Wor Relief • HENRY J. RAMC" Nction
al Clioirmon
APRIL 1 TO 30








; I '1 ' K I cl I CK
Political. Problems In IH iffi lj •11•11 1.1110..1 PI •,i)k.1 mental attitudes We faculty ul the loan) the 
t,liol• •.• •: t, .,,,o toast la• • In o,te f
l'hild Educatifon ch,,,hys Hn.i 
'Irv.' to regularly recognize good brain is empowered, creates with- made befiity April 10, or the start riow and CCC
.oninionitics. Children con not stop hointanakeis for there shall always in one the desire for an educe- of seeding. 
against the other."
A rcririll i• 
mall for honest, decent t'on. •, groW1111/ i• "EVnry I:inner who takes out
w. :lit lc I holtiwi and homemakers. A great Home, school and church should Crisp Insurance policy lame! :• Bestate nit lIrtn of Parents-Teachers
Association arred the iepoit of • „,r,„aing io the hereditary and en -
the National Wartime Conferenre' viionniental, conditions, the facili
of this orgattiztition of 1944 held in I "
Chicago. The theme of the meet- • Pteehtirs and governmental uuthori
ing was "All Children Are 011r , prup,„
Children."
Mrs. Hastings, tne Nattonal !
President has had many requests1
for copies of the address she gave,
titled.
•'All Children Arc Our Children."
As representative members of the
National Congress of Parents end
Teachers, we are members of a
group three million strong, who
must continue to work for the ele-
vation of educational conditions not
only in our Nation but iri the world
as a whole. Teachers, being the
guardians of our social order,
diagnose anti simplify the problems
confronting our children while in
school; they must be no less inter-
ested in the future welfare of sill
children than parents are.
All Children Are Otir Cliddren
We members of the Parent-Teach-




We are prepared to do Your
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing.
Bring your farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair






Mears Street Back of Lowe's
Cafe
FULTON, KENTUCKY
,iathing and proper shelter and
atmosphere. How they grow is of
major importance to all of Lia.
Profiting from the many future
and present examples of national
and intlividual waste, we must con-
stantly produce mize and more
abundantly; we must comet-via and
salvage. The Home Front activi-
ties must include means whereby
constant battle may lie waged
against all enemies to the Alfieri-
can Way of Life. Nationgil re-
sources together with human re-
source; may be saved and at the
same time grant all citizens their
free-born privileges, asking al-
so of them decent responsibilities.
Parents, teachers with the public
should constantly he on guard to
orevent this human neglect in na- I
tional waste, that is sapping the
mt obit, moral, spiritual and physi-
cal strength of many Americans.
This meeting proposes to study
to ailve our national and world-
wide problems as just recounted.
We hope to get both immediate
•ii,1 long time results in harmony
a•ith the definite needs presented.
is known that most of our de-
onquent clildren come from homes
of delinquent parents. Our better,
" ore educated parents have homes
better children. There is a
',stint rapt! for training for bet-
hornenia hers. forties come
). Nutritionists have given
••ash new knowledge as to the
-..lues of foods for health's sake.
the past little has been done to
velop children in happy family
lationship. Modern psychologists
throven light on many cases
:•istrating a lack in this line of
. • wth and development. New and
•• ter courses in sociology are need-
, Present conditions caused by
the war with absences in families,
new. strange. crovided. unhappy
s•irrot.ndings has done much to
11. is.. paltry Elms! sil bail citizens man one)) said, "Homes are the cooperate in training citizens to de. from it," Mr. Pewitt points out,
sire peace, the causes of war and "because he has protection when he 
• •
that we should work together needs it." Undoubtedly he would '
peacefully. Schools arc expected to prefer not to need it rust os he
taki• the lead in this Job AdUlts Prefers to sell hat production fol. , 
, Curtin-Lille). ,brungititti, to y 4. ,..i a
should know the history, traditions higher return than the CCC hum gittlficlesulio. t. t‘rtratted"iitid yualUul'ec.•11 itv:iuuti  al7
ling individual welfare in prefer- is that the farmer with a gio,d goes right to the seat of the Vouhre to
tiled two ti:knet a cliantLaiztatintiyonmediw=
and philosophies of our Nation, put. rate. The way, it seems to oic,
enweciefarteo gThrouoptigwhelfAamreeroirapoihaticafl Production record can't Inise on hi:flume 1°°1wn .tlid "Peito"rm.the"ga
times considered the Livng mmej when he needs it and when he i Inuc" membranu*
Crop Irtsurance. It will pay him • eal rata tender irillauted broth-411W
of a Nation, we are yet far from doesn't he can afford it. 
Cheumulitun blends hoscheood creo-
being the acme of perfection even "Most of us have suffered owl
after having done more for the 
tostediMe bimsrdiernisePrellislisfar asughwiths rmet asuslasOastim.
huh Which a Nation re-
volvi'm Remedial work will al-
ways be needed. Rural community
and ray planning might eliminate
partly the blighted areas where
certain less desirable localities
prov itle dirty, diseased, shiftless
individuals, who may affect all.
This planning for recreation, health
services, schools, libraries and ad-
vice for special cases would incur
abundantly hut so do jails,
theft, accidents, reform schools.
The idea is rapidly being carried
forward in ever-widening circles
showing the effect that poor condi-
tions of others has upon us. Twice
in a lifetime, events in places
foreign to us have taken our youth.
using their life's blood as fertilizer
for the soil. Twice in a lifetime
our wealth has been poured out in
an effort to save our American
Way of Life. Does it matter ter-
isbly what others think and do?
Wt• in Kentucky are confronted
with a great challenge for educa-
tional improvement. This statt•
).tandis forty-seventh both in edu-
cation and hospitalization. Thanks
to Arkansas and Mississippi respec-
tively. Mrs. Hasting asks how
much citizens should know about
their schools. Schools and officials
of thi• educational system should
be studied to provide qualified
teachers and officials vino will
preserve !he basic values of this
system. These should know that
we live in twehtieth century, the
airplane age, we have many new
tried plans which could be prof-
itable adopted. It is said that there
are Five Royal Highways to the
brain, (the five senses.) May these
be trained. Five per cent of our
peoph• do the thinking for the
nincty-five per cent. A common
school education is the birthright of
every American citizen. It is the
educated people, who will throw
out their every effort and eager
sacrifice with love to accomplish
any task. The theory of Concomit-
ant or Propaedeutic Learning, which
teaches that in developing one
whole populance than any other
nation. One great problem of to-
day 111 to stamp out racial pre-
judices. In the many, present,
help crailiaete them by helping
perplexing problems, churches can'
unite home. school and church to
teach the spirit of real tientocracy;
the thinga of the spirit are the only I
firm foundation upon which to!
build a good life for individual::
and nations. Po I it I I y, prof.-
sionally or otherwise, peopi,
should he supported, who iir.
christian. fair, truthful and wi• •
practice the Golden Rule, who Iv..
I the cardinal viitues and obey th,
; Ten Coirmandments.
Countless numbers of po,
hungry children are fleeing II •
ravages of advancing armies ar
bursting bombs from the skit -
•eased in mind and laxly.
children, today's children
tomorrows citizens. In man:,
they are getting no education
any it is such that may make •
a menace to the world. F.
sake of peace futurely, the ;••
of the world should be taught
mon ideas and ideals with an e.
nomic system providing ways I.
all to live decently. Will we of t•
day, do better than the parent
teachers, officials, editors and al
who had any part in the yesho
years for making today the hecti,
War Age it is? Will these children
•of today do better than we of ti•
'day? It is not altruistic for us I
demand a world order insui.
peace, but is the love of our over
children that should stir within t,
such action.
stiffest financial jolts either when
prices were high and we had noth-
ing to sell or when out prices
were too low and we had lots tol





No matter turersardEla Twa
Mitc:
• 13•S•tirly ()Cur .rx1Z11111-56 MT •
the cough, preurialei rest ma
or you are to bars roar Nasser
(Ad•J
cost will be great. So is war. ,
Peace may be more so. Plans
!seem to be in making for an ageni
to act for all when the guns a:-
quiet The stupenduos problem •
creating this political associati.•::
now while the Nations are unified,
can not be evaded: neither can post
lwar problems. Each citizen should
support legislators and legislation
that embodies principles for the
machinery to insure international
peace. And for full participation
•by the United States in the estab-
lohment arid maintenance of an
i,rganization dedicat. i •
E.;icr. school. church
ligious and social
sheuld make a definite contribu-
ti, to postwar welfare of our na-
tIon and world. Youth is our first
1,nt• ,,f defense—let's build these
fenses needed on. Norc
.- an measure the heights •ve
a.-quire with inti.11ig,nt plannir,
and wise use of material an.
human resources. 'Mid this terrify
.ng responsibilit:.• let parents an•
teachers pledge ta givc cur •
all children and youth. P. -
judge our success. '7'
adult and pnrent ed._
.p,n opportunities al•
! t -school sections of
1.,:event. rather than to
• ills was emphasized. Li
-rould study and discuss
:Larnbarton Oaks Proposals.
F:nally--As members of t•
National Congress of Parents •
Teachers may we truly
that "All Children Are Ou:- •
dren." that the physical. I1 -
emotional .and spiritual dt:L-L.,
ment of each child must be saf,
guarded if the future of our
try is to be safe, and that A,
home. school. church and
munity—must each do our !
work together with unlimited
;on. strength and courage
FEDERAL CROP INSUR-
ANCE URGED BY CH %IR-
MA\ OF AAA CONIMITTVE
Federal Crop Insurance puts
'floor- under a farmer's prixhic
lion returns just ae Commocht,
Cretia loans puts a floor under
price, aasording to H. M. Pewitt.
Chatrman of the County AAA Com
nittloe. Insurance is offered Pul
ton County Farmers on Cotton
. The. gnawer may protect eithc:
50 per cent or 75 per cent of this
i
farm venire yield against un
ocidlitile looses which occur be-
'tureen planting and harvest Ap-
ipliraticina gin being nes& aweigh















so the sooner you
place your ordes
the sooner you will
zet yours.
ORDER FOUR BABY CHICKS NOW
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personaiity Baby Chicks"
State Line Street Fulton. Ky.
1
DRIVE IN—LET US SERVICE YOUR
CAR FOR SPRINGi
f--




Just drive into our station and let us help you get your
car ready for Spring driving.
Drain and Flush I ht- Radiator
Chancn the Oil
Check ) our Rattcry
Check Your Tires
Grease the Chassis
Refill Transmission and Differential
With N(14' Lubricants
the hot %%maltase ahead. A RECAP JOS WILL GT'
trid don't forget your tires. Better get them tit fet
LONGER SERVICE,
"VOCR PATRONAGE IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED.
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
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Wider Valley Route 2
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Crider visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson a
while Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mis. Erwin Rowland
had as their Sunday guests Mr.
and 1drs. Virgil Rowland, Ernest
_ _ _
and K, to NI: and Nlis Olive' Tay
lor, Joyee and Marion, Mrs. Daisy
Adams, Mt.. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell,
Mi and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Betty
Jean and Kay, Mr and Mrs. Everet
Cat r and Charles, Mr. and Mts.'
Tommie Moore and James Earl.
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You will find many fine
Gifts of Jewelry for the
Easter bride or for any
other occasion. Jewelry
always makes an excel-









AT 7'llE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 _ _ vox° BicrR);Es
tc NIA PROPERTY
44°11FVV DAMAGE
"A- Ration Card__ ___814.50
"B.' Ration Card --__$15.75
"C" Ration Card S16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CA.N AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOT T THIS FORM OP
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT MIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAT.
Atkins Insurance Agency





GET OCT THOSE CLOTHES AND HAVE
THEM CLEANED FOR EASTER!
The gala drev-up season is just ahead. so you'd better get
out those dresses. ?arils, etc . and get them null'.
Bring them to us for 3 thorouch cleaning that oill make
them look like two
Remember it's lit ALITY CLEANER!, for QUALITY
CLEANING.
QUALITY CLEANERS
lour Patronagi Is Always ippreciated
t410k N‘11:1 MI' M11i 111•-‘
Fulton Sat11.11lIN
MINN Barbata Work spent Vo'eol-
nestiooy night u ith !lett% clecall
Miss :Jeronimo. Richmond ,po.nt
tho• wt•ek end with Jeanett.• Mc-
Clure
Miss licit% Jean EIPM NI/I
ThlIrMLIN MUM Ilh
Johnson of Cuba
The hirMe gr. M.
LIM..1: the
1 ,i1Skel 1,11111,1
the Ctiba Ifigh Schol last W,,lior
day night
Several from this
were shopping in Fulton and %lay-
tield Sattuda
Miss Frnaces Johnson etimicoi
ell Ith party last Thursday no° I
di honor of James Ott- Dolnon
who leaves for the Arim.• Ma,.
2.) Those ertio•ing the V:1111t, I










RIGHT now, neighbors, before
the busy planting season is on us,
let's get together and put our
form telephone line in good re-
pair We can't afford the risk of
haying our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it
most. So let's get together ond
do the ieb now while we con
better spore the time. Call the
secretory of $our line tonight end
fix a day to start the work.
A FREE BOOKLET!
'Ho* to Build ond Repair Your
Form Telephone Line" is yours
for the asking ot your telephone
office.
Bil I 11, Jiiiimi Brown.
Looloi Sue tittifith, Jon*. (Irani,
ii•r: ',mitt. William
Ntilier. Betty Jean
i'.memori. Kenneth Dobson, Gene
(IN% em, !lefty %Volker, Margaret
In,bson. (Intuit.% Vineem. Ralph
.1..,,o• Johnson. J., Ann F.d.
os ard,, Russell Laird, the
.1.inio.s Indos,.n, and
the hostess. Fiances Johnson,
N1.. Mille' and
anion spent W. dnustlay
I01.1 11 moth Looms.. Roberts
()al; Ifoint.inakeis Club
met um: Nlis 'A li0Vilahd lilSt.
I 0. I. II
IN to \ %VIC esent. 'They
.alrourned mem with MI, FI
‘Vt.,/,Allt !MIMI FI t%
NI:, Dar.v Atlanis is staying,
uith Mis .\11:, :41•I
ih• ui! 1,,,,, , ,I ,t
the in esent
NI, 1{1N., LIM' aisitoll NI.
l'• th a ohile Saturday .0
PILOT OAK
home
tiai go. born the l' S
II,' Coll I: Nil, N11llii(11.11
theatre before
Ch•
NI and NI: Manley Russell and
chilcitt.n are home 'tom Detroit
• 'i•heN. are inna•ing to then farm neat
Cuba
Lee Yates is home on a three
:weeks leave. Lee returned hack to
the states a short while ago after
...lying overseas for two years. Ile
Mc, 1)14..11 In the hospital for quite
while with jungle fever.
The Bible Institute starts at the
Pilot Oak Baptist Church Wednes-
day night and continues through
Sunday.
Nfr. and NIrs Jess Arranton were
in Water Valley Friday afterrusql
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brann spent
Thursday with their daughter and
family N11.. and Mrs. Manley Rus-
sell.
Byer Horn has been seriously ill
with pneumonia nut as recovering
Wednesday night. Nlarch 21. zia
Cuba home cronormcs girls ga‘y.
!:otl:, of the fir-,t and
.•.,,nd team h.,:•kethall hoys
!: t• the discs •
t..urnainetit The school colors.
green and white were carried out
in the decorations 'The meal was
toy candle light and music.
Spring flowers were used in the
decorations of the room.
Those present were the ball boys.
chere leaders and high school
faculty. The guests v.-ere Mrs.
James B. Deweese. Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Rnodes and Mrs. H. R. Jones.
Ruby Lee Brown acted as hos-
tess Hallo. VIratts. LaRue Alder-
d.... ifaloo• Moller and Lucy Wag-
g ••, e Naitresses. assistant
e: e Olga Burnett.
Lau.— I" !is and Ann Erranton.
t!..• home
,.hargo
• • and Nlis,
Ann !..• • ,rm.r. -pent Weciressia





1•.•11'1 , 1 h.
DOAN'SPILLS
1.1'3 %%V. I( 1111111 1.11'11111W
deaf after being dehorned.
Allie Cashon and family spent
Sunday afternoon willi Teeny Ter-
i•ell and family.
Moro. a oar boys are being kill-
ed and missing In action They art.
sending tan. boys ilWaY to camp tin
Ill there is very fev: left to till the
Dr. Page v,le. called to see JCS.'
McClure who is nutlet ine I l'..1T1
kidney ailment.
Willie Taylor went to &bit ray
!hospital yestt day. for treatment
of sinus trouble
Mr. Pittman visited Willie Tay-
lor for a while Thursday night.
tt tit II it oil e 
mill. when
hit lo tod 11111 1.1
.d limit,
there must be tighlmg
gut 111.• licod
•Suliserlhe Nilo for TOE NEWS!
ill'IlLE7'ES 14)1)7'
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ Powdeis, inntntents and
; mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
: per rent alcohol is good. We sug-
'gest Te•ol. It contains SO per cent.
I I t PENETRA'TES. REACIIES
I MORE GERMS. Most druggists
I now have the test size Small lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
PASTEIRIZED MILK
does an extra job in thc kilehtu for
E S 7' E R —
1Vhen Easter for fanl-
ily be sure to Ilse nrilk plentillily in your
... supply those imoortant
a minerals essential t..
'..a. pastettriZetl Miii-: with
Wt. nuil:e regular de-
Fultln Pure Milk Co.
-Home of Pasteurized Products-
it's your patriotic duty, Mr. Farmer, :o keep
your John Deere Tractor anti Equipment in "tip-
top- condition. By doing so ... you'll save valuati:e
time and energy ... insure your implenient- against
untimely delays in the field.
Let us help you with your servicim!
If you need repair parts, alwa remember it is
otu policy to carry a complete "over-the-counter-
supply of 9ePtuinr John Deere Repair Parts . . •
parts which are exact duplicates of the part they
replace.
Be sure to check over your John Deere Fquip-
ment right away. By getting genuine John Deere
Repair Parts now, you'll be ready for field work
when the time comas. See us now.
4Thly Genuine John Deere Repair Pi!
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lei IT IS FOLKS!




Regular Ceiling Price Value, S207.25
OUR SPECIAL VALUE 019
PRICE ONLY . . . . 9195
Think of it-20 pieces. Ererything that you might need to make your Bedroom complete, including the following:



















We hart just rtetired some rery nice .111-Ebetrie Baby Chick Brood( rs.
trill, co, • !le heat regulator. Speciat,y priced. while they last al only—
Huy II"
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WHETHER YOU NEED A
LIVING ROOM SUITE
--or a good Rock< r. Plat form Rocker, I phols-
tered Chair, Table s, Cht si of Thou t Floor
Core rings, Sante thing for the Kitche n sonn
popular Rmarding front our Itusic Depot-hue ni
;foes will always find it well worth your time and effort to isit our StOrf
';e fore you buy.'
I.ET US HELP IOU WITH YOUR FURNITURE and ELECTRICAL
\-1.3-3)s. It's a pleasure to se rue you --and your patronage. is always a p-
preciated.
SEF US FOR YOUR FARM AND HOME NEEDS
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
.;19-323 IV A T.N" l'T STREET PIM\ Irki ERNEST LOWE. .Nanager Fl LTON. KENTUCKY
411"1.1.M....1115.1.11011.1.111114
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PALESTINE
^ A
Mr and Mrs. Eston Browder en-
ter-tamed with a dinner party Sat-
urtia.: night at their home west
Sta it. Lila,. Those enjoying the
oceasion were Mr and Mrs. Perry






Loa (ARMGIRL • way-- 4*
frown LANG$000 1
. Vol. VA4U1 Iv
.. 11 In
2nd Feature
"Tall In thi Saddle"
—with—














*II,. POI l Y r/i
Pllemb..... -- .. cm,
WEDESDAY-THURSDAY






anti Mrs. Cs'idis grevard, Mr
dial Mts. Joel Iti, .0•01. of near
Union City, Mrs. 's Ai. Browder
and Pedey King.
A large crowd attended the fun-
eral of G. M. Siisle.• Sunday after-
noon at the elnir,•11. The com-
munity extends sympathy.
Sunday visitor, of Mt. and Hrs.
}tarty Miii ph s wt•re Mesdames
Mars Wayne MeCloy and Zenuda
''•,-11 of ltaidwell, Nat Murphy of
i'alifernia who has been visiting
int, Murphy's accompanied them
iairne tor a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
.•nildren of Humboldt spent the
week end with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. Little Susan
Stokes remained for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillmon Collier and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Collier and family Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon visit-
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Burnett last week, they wtire































The Easter Parade Leads To
BENNETT CAFE Sunday, April 1
Many people of this community have made
 their
plans to eat with us Easter Sunday.
A Menu will be prepared fitting for the 
occa-
sion. and you'll enjoy eating with us.
Your patronage is always appreciated
Bennett Cafe




BEGINNING .11. Iti:tui A.M. R.11.N; Sill.NE
—at the— --
OLD W. J. HERRON PLACE
One Half Ude II est of t'cliriana on old .state Hood
I will offcr for puhlic
scribed property:
1 Mule. smooth mouth
1 Good Ilan'
I Sow and Pips
6 Head of Wilk Cows
..??. Head of Ililk Goats
1 Lot of Hay




—.4nd other small items too numerous to mi
G 0 R It 0 N R 0 S f' ()fum y
c A S. 11' 1 () , tuctioaccr
*This 60-acre farm will also he. offered for sale
privately.
auction the following de -






I On. lbws( Harrow
I Sertion Harrow
1 Doable Shm•el
. • • • iseas. Mrs.
\ IP': I. ;ill' :(II 1111.1' Lavgrne Bur-
rItlis and Mrs. Roy Bard received
from their son Glenn Mon-
first had in several weeks.
Mis. Gus Donoho and Mr. and .
;Mts. F'red Bondurant left Thursday
'morning for Memphis where Mrs.
.11otidurant will undergo an peration
'Friday at Methodist Hospital.
• BEELERTON
Bettie White spent Thursday
'with Shirley Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ras Pliard, and
Miss Boon Walker spent Tuesday
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent
Tuesday in Mayfield.
Alzo Hieiks, Reid McAlister spent
'Friday in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Leon Wright visited Mrs.
,Fanny Ward arid Mrs. Susan John-
'son Saturday. Mrs. Ward is im-
proved
Siipt and Mrs. Donnie McDaniel
.1 boys were Saturday night
,:ts of Mr. and Mrs Walter lt.fc-
:•ael and Delmer McDaniel.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick and Mrs.,
Luna Nall are on the sick list. i
Miss Hazel Dean Beard spent
Thursday night and Friday with;
Bettie White.
Redbud is beautiful in anti around'
varcl and throughout the whole'
intryside.
Cpl. and Mrs. Buford Lewis spent
few days of his furlough with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Porter
,•wis.
:Mrs. Cora Hick.s is at home after
•about three weeks in Bushart hos-
1 
P tal suffering from a broken
i,,iulder bone.
M. C. Elliott and Jim Murchison
e on the sick list.
J. N. Hicks spent the week end
lth Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Mrs. Carl Hurst and Carl, Jr..
'are making an extended visit with
ICarl's mother. Mrs. Hurst in Flip-
:ping. Ark.
' Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Pharis are on
'the sick list.
Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon and
were Monday night guests of
and Mrs. Will Weathc-rspoon
•id Oscar 'Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford. Miss
\Ike Murchison. Albert Murchison
ele Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
•ii Mrs. Calvin Hicks.
Mrs. Bert Walker spent the week
ersi with Mrs. Ji mWalker and at-
'tended the funeral of Mrs. Jim
!Walker's grandmother in Tennes-see.
, Mr and Mrs }lamp Clapp and
1Tommie spent Monday in Mayfield,
!Mrs Clapp attending a lovely
`lincheon -it Hall Hotel given for
WatkIns field workers of which
lie is a member.
The Ladies of this community
is Mrs Harold Beard a siork
shower in the basement of Wesley
chin ch Monday afternoon Mrs.
Beard recelved many useful gifts.
Mrs Russell Adams and son
spent ppart of last week with her
brother who was home on fur-
1 h
Mr. and Mrs John L.add and
Gilbert and Shirley. spent Sunday
Clintcsn with Mrs. Cltwen Jack.son
and family, and Shirley is extend-
ing her visit this week
Rev. Rucker filled his regular
fourth Sunday night appointment
Sunday night. The Easter hunt
for the little ones will be Saturday
afternoon on the chureh grounds
next Monday. The ladtes will
meet to clean the chur-h anti yzirS.




Ntis Ct.:aria- Sloan of Cayce and
.4ln William Chester Sloan who
at home on furl, ugh spent Ftlda.-
\\ ith Mrs si,ssn's M I-, W
W Piciall and son R ...r.
MI, VI; Raper ;Ind Mrs Harold
Misnv  • son of visited
s I 111'y
i.,„, eek
M.-s Alfred Mrs Roe-
ell Mann an.i Louis and
Mrs Merores's sdr. •e'l M.,:i-
oney of the S \
'home hsise on;
I tai in Chicago ami hi. de accom-
a miscrahie sorc thrwit.
, I
"'et' is.r, ids Mi
inci Mrs. li. C Powell and his. sis
Mis. Mosley and family!
Sunday visitors wive Mr. and Mrs ,
Poneil and family und Mr
and Mrs. Charles Powell and
daughter of near Fulton.
I\,1r. anti Mrs. Raymond Clradtly
and children of Cayce. Mr. and rfrs.
Willie It Cole and children und
Slit. klosley visited
Mr. and ISitrs. JIIIICS and
hildren Sunder afternoon.
"dr. and Mrs. Roy Wade of near
Cayce visited Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Powell and their guests Saturday
afternoon.
Johnny Atwill is spending a few
days this week with his sister Mrs.
"allies Howard Owens.
Mrs. Frank Henry spent Thurs-
day of last week with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Murrell Williams and
family at their home near Cayce
V
Fulton Bottle One
Mr. an. I slie B. Lewis
and children, M.ss Dorothy Lynch.
MI' and Mrs liamp Clapp and
Tommie Clapp. Mr. Delmar
natt1,1 all enjoyed a fish frs
Mr. anti Mrs. E W. McMorries Sat •
urday night.
Mrs Russell McMorries is spend-
ing a few days with her parent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson.
Mr. nad Mrs. V. ?haris, Mrs
Walter !McDaniel. Mrs. Mark Cooley.
Mrs. Winfred IVIeMorries is on thd
sick list.
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
and son, Mrs. Clarence Stephens.
Mrs. Dellar McMorries, Mrs. Rus-
sell McMorries. Mr. and Mrs. VC:r.
fred McMorries. Mr. and Mrs
Claud Presley and children. Mrs
Edwin House and son, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Fite all enjoyed a birth-
day dinner Sunday in honor of Mr.
Walter McMorries at his home
There were several others present.
Mr. Morries got several nice pres-
ents
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis of
Clinton visited Mr.- and Mrs. L. B.
Lewis. Jr. Sunday.
Mrs Hamp Clapp was in 'May-
field, Ky.. Monday.
Jarkie B. Neely is visiting her
stster Mrs. Coy Matheny who lives
in Fulton.
 V 
Plenty of garden fresh vegets-
•iles will keep noth then olf . •
the doctor away
faini machinery gym.. •
older. tradoid farm workers
ing scarcer, and transporation be
outline more difficult, this is the
year for supreme effort in food
prodwition.
Extra time and care in seeing
that farm machinery is in good op-
erating shape before it goes to the
feild saves costly breakdowns and
delay during the pres.surc of the
,pring planting season.
The main reason alfalfa stands
hecome thin and die is that the
available supply of some of the




hter's how to tvlicsv the ,
sutlenr.g.
DO IIIIS NOW - PsIssit snsall hinip
VLAIT ..111d
feel Ow comforting nuslii:ation
stook triekle tiOATI %%XII thiVIAI -
NOW* the imtAiot merntsranes
- tsuquiutNei:stst relsit hert.
II".1/11 11,10101 V011 MAIII
De nitS TINSSONT - Rub ttuoat.
hed tooth VacoRuh kw* ovn-






We are ready to fill your EASTER FOOD
!weds, and invite you to visit our market.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIEs
FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS
POULTRY and FRESH MEATS
TELEPHONE 75
SAWYER'S MARKET
FOUrt 11 St. 1.5.1011:akin Fulton, Kentucky
I
..p. . oil (4.
1111(it•I t 4,1 loris r,
1.1/1/ CS, 1/1,1.I•1' 1.'1(111/
nititeriaLs.
•stuiriertior NOW fur TIIF NEWS!
CLASSIFIED ADS
510VESti To in. From Illinois,
Indiana. Kentucky. Tennessee or
Telephone 3551 or write
Itiown's Transfer. Olinton. Ky.
Herschel 51. Dunn. tf.
I oR SALE — Ttso registered
tereford male calves. one 6 month:
MI and other 23 months old. Price
•heap. Also 20 young Ilamphire
sheep with Iambs and one buck.
'arke Wheeler. Hickman, Ky.. pho.
11112. 2tp
1'1 ,It %I --11.01111 I/II eel' M.A.
1011 1011, nith tour drimers. $15.
C. E. SHI111%k leh Shop. l
tp.
Third Grade Tires. with original
ti-1.01(1, Alld new recaps; all sizes.
See to. IlOW al1011t ',Oil stork of :ird
grade tires. Dealers invited. 
We
sell wholesale and retail. No cer-
tificates required. Also Guaran-
teed Vulcanizing and Recapping.
yan-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
fith Street, Mayfield, Ky. tr.
_ _ _
FOR SALE—Milioftey's Readers;
complete sets: unused, clean And
reasonable. Midwest Kook Co., Lo-
well, Ohio. 3tp
FOR SALE-NeVand Used Flee- -




Glen Walker. Quick Service 
Re-





[TOM CROWE EX FLYING GIRL)
Won in Five Different States
Produced both Field and Bench Winners
Introducing to the Fox Hunters in 
this sec-
tion of the United States a dog all 
of you have
heard of and wanted but a little to 
far for Stud
Service. Flying Tom Boy is by the Fa
mous Tom
Crowe who has produced the finest fox 
hound
flesh that money can buy in speed, mouth 
and
gatneness and dogs that have class both in fiel
d
and in looks.
Flying Tom Boy is out of Flying Girl and
as you know she is the Premier Bitch of today.
She is Dam of Ch. Airliner Masterman. litter
mate to Ch. Flying Eagle, half mate to Ch..lane
McClure and Dam of 1944 Nat'l. Ch. Miss Nuis-
ance and as far back as you care to go there are
Ch. producers of the very best. Flying Tom
Boy has won in five different States. Has pro-
duced both field and lynch winners. I am offer-
ing him at public Stud.






RICITT Non !.• - • ",;on innocent men. women, and ehl-
dren in war•torn l'iitopean alora: are in piti-
fully desperate ni.-ed of clothing. If e%ery American
family will make this week ••CLEAN-0117-YOURAILOTOL.;-
CI °SKI t K..- enouith spare clocking. shoes and INA.
clothes nal be obtained to go far tonard Coe
sulk, ing of these people. Will )ou help? Then cell ) our
loeal t Committee (or full intot
UNITED NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
fot Ovr:.sen Nor Relief • He.nry J. Raise', Nateopai Cheirsois
APRIL 1 to 30
This abavergo•ornont preporgyyl by N.* Wag Adivertsitilie Ceosol lee Yawed
Nehr.nol Clothorib Colhoction sea spostserba
L . KASNOW
